
 
 

Location: Williamsburg, Virginia—The Spa of Colonial Williamsburg—Yoga Instructor  
 

 
Trilogy Spa Holdings is looking to hire an experienced group yoga instructor to teach at the 
beautiful Spa of Colonial Williamsburg. This spa is a hidden oasis just outside of Williamsburg’s 
historic district.  Trilogy Spa Holdings is a professional spa management company dedicated to 
creating and operating the most innovative, service-centric and performance optimized branded 
spas in the hospitality industry.  
 
Trilogy Spa Holdings is a professional spa management company dedicated to creating and 
operating the most innovative, service-centric and performance optimized branded spas in the 
hospitality industry. Trilogy creates environments where real spa entrepreneurs want to apply 
their craft. Our commitment is to help you fulfill your dreams and reach your goals. 
 
“Trilogy inspires those who make our Guests Healthy and Happy” 
 
As a yoga instructor, you must be able to design and implement a group yoga class and perform 
a mild to moderate session that leads students through exercises that help improve strength, 
flexibility, and balance. Must assist all guests with proper techniques and mind-body yoga 
connection.  A minimum 200-hour certification is required and experience with Hatha or 
Vinyasa yoga is preferred. 
 
You will provide motivation to guests and clients to ensure that they achieve their personal 
wellness goals. The yoga instructor will also ensure wellness area lighting and music levels are 
correctly set and maintained and will escort all guests to locker rooms or next appointment, if 
needed. 
 
Requirements: 

- Minimum 200-hour Yoga Certification. 
- 2-3 years of continuous yoga teaching experience preferred. 
- Ideally this instructor will be familiar with the Williamsburg market, have a following, 

and be proficient at utilizing social media to market themselves and their classes. 
- Ensure that all guests practice safety during yoga sessions. 
- Must be polished, professional, and have a strong command of both written and verbal 

English.  
 
Application Process: 
Please submit your resume through the following link: 
http://ejob.bz/ATS/jb.do?reqGK=26968950&portalGK=3097 
 


